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Dean Relates
Cut Changes

A number of students have been
concerned lately about the new in-
terpretation of the "cut" system.
Dean J. M. Jones recently made the
following statements relating to ab-
sences and excuses to which all
students should adhere.

(1.) All students are urged to read
page 53 of the catalog to learn the

college rules about attendance of
class and chapel.

(2) Students who wish to file an
excuse for an absence are welcome
to do so. The excuse should be
filed within one week after a stu-
dent has returned from the absence

in question.
(3) The dean will excuse .outright
absences caused by serious illness.

Excuses for absences cauded by in-
cidental illness (or similar minor
necessities) will be filed for future

decision. The expectation is that
students should use their "cuts"

(absences equal to the number of

credit hours of the course) for

covering such minor necessities.
"In order to allow for emergencies,
such as illness and other unavoid-

able contingencies, absences in each

course not exceeding the number of

credit hours in the course are not

penalized. Protracted or repeated
absences, which are unavoidable

(Continued on Page 2)

Dr. Tuthill Has
Radio Program

Every Sunday afternoon from

four until six, over radio station
WHHM, Professor Burnet C. Tut-
hill presents a program of re-

corded music. This program, known

as "Music of the Masters," is in

part sponsored by the E'. L. Bruce

Company, and the Hill-Smith Ter-

mite Control. The rest of the pro-
gram is sustained by the station.

Each week's program opens with

several short numbers, usually fol-

lowed by a full length symphony,
a concerto, or a symphonic poem,
and closes with lighter numbers,
chosen from the best of the Broad-

way shows. Dr. Tuthill comments
on the music briefly for its better

understanding by the listener.

Southwestern staged a 378-yard
offensive demonstration by thrash-

ing Washington and Lee Univers-

ity 33-12 in the General's home-

coming tilt at Lexington, Va., Oc-
tober 22. Bill Young, Jimmy Hig-
ason, and Jim Turner accounted for

the Lynx touchdowns. Johnny Mar-
tin booted three extra points

through the uprights. The Generals
scored their two touchdowns
through the air.

W-L opened the scoring after ob-

luthill Composition
Performed In Capitol

Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, head of the

music department, recently had one

of his compositions, "The String
Quartet, Opus 34" performed Oc-

tober 18 by the American University
Quartet in Washington, D. C.
George Steiner and Donald
Radding were the violinists; Rich-
ard Parnas played the viola and
Morris Kirshbaum was cellist. This

particular composition was first
performed at the Eastman Festival

of American Music, April, 1954.
Two reviews of the Washington

performance were printed. The
following excerpt appeared in the
October 19 issue of the Washington
Post and Times Herald. "The even-
ing's first composer was Burnet
Tuthill, American and incidentally,
son of the architect of a famed
music building much in the news
these days; architect William Bur-
net Tuthill, who designed Carnegie
Hall. The son, too, is something of
an architect in music."

Kennon Elected
Frosh President

Southwestern's freshman class
has elected,its officers for the year
after three weeks of campaigns and
run-offs. Fof the five top jobs in
the class, the freshmen have select-
ed two boys and three girls.

President of the class is Larry
Kennon, of Memphis. As a senior
at South Side High School, Larry
was Lt. Colonel of the ROTC and
editor-in-chief of the school paper.
He is also president of his Sigma
Nu pledge class.

Mike Lupfer will serve as vice-
president. Mike is from Sheffield,
Alabama, and is president of his
Kappa Alpha pledge class.

The new secretary-treasurer of
the freshman class is Sissy Ras-
berry, of Shreveport, Louisiana.
Sissy is a Chi Omega pledge.

Diane McMillan, another Chi
Omega pledge, is the Student Coun-
cil representative. Diane is from
Little Rock.

Elaine Donelson, of Montgomery,
Alabama, is the representative to
the Publications Board. She is a
Tri Delta pledge.

Robin Sprague To Reign
As Queen of Homecoming

Matthewes, Shannon Selected
'S' Club, Football Princesses
Misses Robin Sprague, Harriette Matthewes, and Anne Shannon will be

seen in the Southwestern spotlight of Homecoming week-end, when the Lynx
Cats will take on the Millsap Majors Saturday afternoon.

Homecoming Plans
Begin Tomorrow

The first event of the big day,

tomorrow, will be the judging of

the sorority and fraternity lawn

decorations, which will take place
promptly at 10:45 in the morning.

The displays will be judged for
originality, and attractiveness.
After the biggest event of the

afternoon, the football game, all

fraternities will hold open houses.
Students, guests, and alumni are
invited to attend; this will also be
an excellent time for all to admire
the lawn decorations and to discuss
the highlights of the day's game.
The opes ihouses will begin about

4:30.
A dance honoring the football

royalty and climaxing the Home-
coming festivities will be held in
Neely Mallory Gymnasium tomor-
row night from eight until twelve.
Jerry Lane and his band, from
Jackson, Mississippi, will provide
the music. During the intermission,
trophies will be awarded for, the
best sorority and fraternity home-
coming decorations. Cups will also
be presented to the second place
winners.

Chi 0's Open House
To Precede Bonfire

The Chi Omega sorority will hold
its annual Homecoming open house
tonight before the bonfire. The in-
formal party, in honor of the foot-
ball team, will last from 6 to 8.

Cokes, cokies, potato chips, and
sandwiches will be served. There
will also be music for dancing.

Past Football Queens'
Attend Alumni Buffet

In celebration of Homecoming,
the Southwestern Women of Mem-
phis and the Southwestern Men of
Memphis have planned an Alumni
buffet, which will be served be
tween 12 and 1:30 Saturday in the
Adult Education Center of the Bur-
row Library. A highlight of the
event will be the introduction of
past football queens.

Former queens who have been in-
vited to attend are Mrs. O. W.
Lunde of Montgomery, Alabama,
the former Miss Ann Potts; Mrs.
Lee O. Brayton of Dyersburg,
Tenn., the former Miss Katy Bright
Tipton; Mrs. William P. Embry of
Memphis, the former Miss Milton
Mathews; Mrs. Harland Smith of
Memphis, the former Miss Betty
Bouton; and Mrs. Ewing Carruthers
of Memphis, the former Miss Jane
Ogden.

Others attending will be Mrs. H.
P. Forbes of Hammond, La., the
former Miss Nancy Cartwright;
former Miss Marlene Weigel of
Ferguson, Mo.;.Mrs. Milton Wray
of Memphis, the former Miss Mari-
lyn Mitchell; Mrs. William Price
Puryear III, the former Miss
Claudia Owen; rMs. Robert J. Lips-
combe of Athens, Ga., the former
Miss 'Elizabeth Carter; and Miss
Lisa Rollow of Memphis.

In charge of the luncheon is Mrs.
R.K. Armstrong, chairman of the
entertainment committee of the
Southwestern Women of Memphis.

Dance Climaxes
End of Hazing
Immediately following the big

bonfire tonight, the Student
Council will honor the Freshman
class with an informal dance

in the basement of Voorhies
Hall from nine o'clock until 12
o'clock. This dance is an annual
event at Southwestern and will
be the climax to the Freshman
hazing which will come to an
end tomorrow, October 29th.
Records will be played as dance
music. The entire student body
is in vited.

Auditions Announced
For December Play

Ray Hill, head of Southwestern's
speech department, announced that
auditions will be held next week
for the December production of
George Bernard Shaw's play, "You
Never Can Tell." These readings
will be Monday night from 7:30 to
9:00 and Tuesday evening from 6:30
to 8:00 in the Speech Shack.

Robin, Queen of the festivi-

ties, is quite active in school

affairs. Her list of achievements

include: President of Pi Inter-

sorority, Vice-President of

Delta Delta Delta, Secretary-
Treasurer of Student Body, a
member of Torch, a member of
the Honor Council. She partici-
pates in the Westminister Fel-
lowship and the Y.W.C.A., is a
"Southwestern Singer", and is
the Sweetheart of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity. Robin, a senior, is also
a French major, and a member of
Sans Souci. She's chosen as her vo-
cation the profession of a French
teacher,

'S' Club Princess

Harriette Matthewes, the "S"
Club Princess, is a junior, and is.
quite happy and flattered about
her selection. Her achievements in-
clude: Vice-President of S.T.A.B.,
Treasurer to Chi Omega, secretary
of the Y.W.C.A. She is a member of
the Honor Council, has been on the
Student Council for the past two
years, and has served as Student
Counselor. Harriette, also a French
major, and a member of Sans
Souci,' is undecided about her fu-
ture plans.

Football Princess

The football t'am's Princess is a
junior transfer from Blue Moun-
tain College, and was quite flat-
tered at her appointment. She's
Miss Anne Shannon, who "thought
they had picked another Anne."
Anne's a Chi Omega pledge, and is
in the Y.W.C.A. and the Baptist
Student Union. She's an English
major, and about her vocation?
"Well, I just don't quite know yet."

At the half of the game these
three lovely ladies will be presented
with bouquets of flowers. Before
the first half is over and the half-
time begins, our Lynx cross-coun-
try runners will start out on their
three and one-half mile course
against the Sewanee Tigers. They
will end up on the 50-yard stripe.

Both Millsap's band and ours will
be on hand to march and play.

At eight o'clock tonight, a mam-
moth Bonfire will burn up the
Major's spirit, and warm the Lynx
spirit into an "Atomic Bomb" for
Saturday's game. The Major's pyre
will be northeast from the gym on
the other side of the dirt road.

After the bonfire a dance will
be given "In honor of the fresh-
men" in Voorhies basement, til 12
midnight. Everyone attending is
asked by Don Parker to please en-
ter thru the back door of Voorhies
basement.

32, Bill Young kept the ball on an the pigskin the last 17 yards for the

option play and moved to pay dirt s c o r e. Martin's conversion was

with the balancing marker, and the

score stood at 6-6.

Southwestern took the lead early
in the second period as Jim Higga-
son plunged over from two yards

out. John Martin kicked the first

of his three extra points, and the

half ended with the Lynx up 13-6.

Passes Score

A drive engineered on passes

taining the ball on downs from the from Young to 'urner and Rose

Lynx when the Cats failed to move set up the next score with Young

the opening kickoff for a first going the last two yards for the six

down. Al Gitter hit Perryman in points. The extra point attempt

the end zone with the scoring toss. failed.

The P. A. T. failed. After Jim Higgason had inter-

Jim Higgason returned the kick- celited a W-L pass, the LLynx
off to his 30 yard line. After power marched for their fourth touch-

plays carried the ball to the W-L down with Jim Turner carrying

good.
Lynx Ahead

In the final stanza Jim Higgason

gathered in a stray General pass

and romped 70 yards for the last

Lynx score. Martin kicked his sec-
ond straight P. A. T., and the Cats
led 33-6.

While the ciocn ticked out--the
closing minutes, Pete Doyle un-.
loosed an aerial attack climaxed
by an 8 yard heave to Pres Pate
for the score. Leonard Busby
blocked the extra point attempt
and the final score read 33-12 in
favor of the Lynx.

Rose, Templeton, nowen, Branks-
tone, and Hoover led the South-
western defense.

Young Leads Team-
Lynx Demote Generals, 33-13

2'uuttiwrstrr at MIhmpis
unu'wri try
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Alums Cheer Lynx
Southwestern outplayed Washington and Lee last

Saturday on the field, and outcheered them in the
stands. Although it was W and L's homecoming,
Southwestern alumnae (and a few present students)
had a small homecoming of their own. Marian Cobb,
who arrived from Memphis, was joined by former
Southwesterners who went to Lexington from all
over the eastern seaboard.

Truman Nabors, Dan Adams, Bill Ford, and
Jimmy Aydelotte came down from Princeton Semi-
nary. Up from North Carolina were Jim Thompson
and Prof. and Mrs. J. R. McQuiston, now on leave of
absence from Southwestern. Union Seminary was
represented by Charlie Kennon, Newton Todd, Tom-
my Crais, Claire Albright, Lane Erwin, Bob Crumby,
and Bill and Mary Sullivan.

Mary Anne Breeze went over from William and
Mary, Miss Eleanor Bosworth, former Dean of Women
of Southwestern, flew down from. New York, Tommy
Cunningham drove in from Washington, and Elaine
Dies came over from Sweet Briar. We are glad to
learn of the loyalty of our alums and feel certain that
their cheers were an added incentive to the "away-
from-home" Mays' men.

Editorial Influence
This week an interesting article appeared in Mem-

phis State's Tiger Rag. The item contained part of a
Sou'wester editorial, printed a few weeks ago, on the
subject of hazing. It seems that our editorial had
given a few students there some food for thought.
Even though Hazing ends with tonight's burning of
"ye olde signe and bonnet," it may be interesting to
know that we are not the only campus on which there
is the problem of what constitutes an effective hazing
program and how it can be carried out.

THE SOU'WESTER

Letter
to the

Editor
Dear Editor,

This little bit of mud I'm throw-

ing in hazing's direction will prob-

ably make a few more of the

upperclassmen unsociable towards

me, but if it will change anyone's

mind about this "rah-rah for

hazing" business that a few of the

upperclassmen still cling to, then

here goes.
If J were to be bitter about the

paddling I received, 'I would be

called "A chicken who can't take

it." Well, fire away, paddle-crazy

people, for I can take insults. But,

I'm sorry to say, this old body of

mine can't take beatings that cause

scars and blood. A few of the "big
men" on the campus would most

likely be proud to show any of

you "lucky frosh-men" their scars

of encounters with the trial and

jury of Southwestern offenses, the

Sanhedrin. I'm rather ashamed of

my scars, or I should say scar.

The other two are faintly recogniz-

able. Pardon me!

Fine Friends
Well, Miss Editor, I'll tell you

right off the cuff. O. K.? Most of

the guys around the campus are

really, to put in a language anyone

can decipher, "fine Fellows," who

are truly your Christian friends.

But, the rest, the supposedly ma-

ture bunch of upperclassmen, are

still just little kids who don't know

how to amuse themselves further
than...hum? What's a good ex-

ample? Oh, yes! Don't know why

I couldn't think of it-Paddling-

(really and realistically, a beating

or "whipping for being bad boy").
Ha! Ha! Ha!

Foolish Acts

It's just plain foolishness, as any

outsider-that is, any adult outsider

-would see. The wife would say
to her husband, "John, now isn't

that just a little too high-schoolish
for the caliber of Southwestern stu-
dents, especially their leaders?" I
don't know what John would say.
Probably, he has scars "that he is
proud of" (one of the "old-school"),

and would just chuckle and walk
away. Gee, that poor woman, You
never know!

Paddlers Only
To all the enthusiastic paddlers

of "LYNX CATS ANONYMOUS,"
I address this choice bit of effort.

I like you all very much, and after
you've read this far, I hope you still
hold a little favor in your hearts
for me. I just wish that Wednesday
night had never happened, and I
think a large percentage of you

agree, because after that night, and
up till the moment you read this,
I just can't seem to be as out-

(Continued on Page 3)

with Scott Byrd

Fooled you; didn't I? This makes two (count 'em)
consecutive weeks that I've written this column. If I
just did my school work this regularly, maybe I'd be
rushed by Phi Beta Kappa or the Friends of Burrow
or something.-But enough of daydreams and books;
this is the time to go ON THE TOWN!

The "12" production of OUR TOWN will continue
through Sunday at the King Cotton Arena Theatre
with an 8:30 curtain. The Commercial-Appeal spoke of
its "admirably paced direction" and its "eloquent per-
formances" and the Press-Scimitar called it "a beau-
tiful play, beautifully played." Since I play a bit role
in it, I won't add anything more except to say that I
think it's well worth your time. Professor Ray Hill
and Ben Miller play major rdles.

Prize Movie

The movie of the week is definitely GATE OF
HELL (not to be confused with the entrance to the
Lair). This Japanese film is the winner of numerous
citations, including two Academy Awards. It-may not
be like anything you've ever seen before; but it's
beautiful, and beauty can afford'to be different. It's
at the Ritz.

Scholars of the Homeric Question can now prove
whether Homer did write the Odyssey or not, simply
by opening his grave and seeing whether he turned
over after the filming of ULYSSES (at the Strand).
There's a lot of poor dubbing and not too nuch Homer,
but it's a lot of fun. Kirk Douglas plays the wandering
soldier, with Silvana Mangano playing the dual role
of his wife Penelope and his nymph friend Calypso.

History Revived

Sir Walter Scott would probably also be sur-
prised at seeing QUENTIN DURWARD at the Palace,
but no doubt he would be pleased to see lovely Kay
Kendall in it. Robert Taylor plays opposite her in this
tale of the 15th Century. Fictional history, anyone?

THIRTY SECONDS OVER TOKYO and A GUY
NAMED JOE make welcomed returns to the State;
they're war pictures. A newer war picture is at the
Warner; Aldo Ray of the lost voice stars in THREE
STRIPES IN THE SUN. Jane Russell is still following
the herd in THE TALL MEN at the Malco. And Ray
Milland directs himself in A MAN ALONE (but he's
really not, for there's Mary Murphy).

Lush Circus

Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus
brings "the Greatest Show on Earth" to Memphis for
Nov. 2, without benefit of Cecil B. DeMille, who's film-
ing THE TEN COMMANDMENTS. It should be an
utterly lush circus.

Well, this was short and sweet; but then that's
the way life is when you lead it ON THE TOWN!

Easy Way Grocery

No. 19
605 North McLean

DEATON-PATTERSON

118 Madison
Kings Needle Clothes

Stetson Hats

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

613 North McLean

Cut Comments
(Continued from Page 1)

may be excused by the Dean."-

Southwestern Bulletin, p. 53.

(4) Periodically a listing of stu-

dents with "overcuts" (unexcused

absences in excess of those men-

tionec above) will be posted. Each

student, however, should keep his
own accurate. account of his ab-
sences. The official absence rec-
ords in the registrar's office cannot
be made available for student ex-
amination as they have been in the
past.

Dean Jones also announced that 

Students who find it financially
necessary to work d u r i n g Christ-

mas vacation and whose employ-
ment demands . they begin before
noon, December 17, 1955, may see

him to request excuses for ab-
sences.

Requests will be considered if

they are in on or before Dec. 1,
1955. Requests should be accom-
panied by a letter or note from the
employer stating the dates of em- HOMECOMING COURT FOR 1955 includes Queen Robin Sprague (center), Football-Princess Anne
ployment. Shannon (right), and Harriette Matthewes, "S" Club Princess.

SNYDERS

JEWELERS
111 Madison Avenue

i
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TALENT NIGHT WINNERS Bill Teague and Ann Hart (right), receive
congratulations and trophies from Nola Nurnburger (center), presi-
dent of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, sponsor of the event. Group winners
last Saturday night were Kappa Delta sorority and PiKA fraternity.

KD, PIKA AwardedTalent Night Honors
Kappa Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha won the sorority and

fraternity talent trophies at Zeta Tau Alpha's Talent Night last

Saturday. The winners of the trophies were chosen from all en-

tries of each sorority and fraternity. Bill Teague and Ann Hart

will reign during this year as Southwestern's Mr. and Miss

.Talent. Billy Jon Woods, Sigma Alpha Epsilon's entry, won
honorable mention, singing "With-#

out a Song," and "Through the

Clouds," an original song written by Quartet Presents
a Southwestern alum.

Four Kappa Deltas participated First Performance
in their winning array of talent.
Joanna Kindig and Harrylyn
Graves performed an original dance On Friday evening, November

to "Steam Heat," accompanied by 4th, the Southwestern String Qar-
Mary Jane Smalley, and Stella

P Wilson pantomimed "Sweet Georgia tet will give its first concert of the

Brown." Stella did this number in season in the series of four events,

the Miss Tennessee contest this sponsored by the Patrons of Music

summer, in which she placed sec- at Southwestern. This concert will

be given in Bohlman Hall, 1822
ond. rOvertnn Park Avenue. at eight-

Pi Kappa Alpha, which was

chosen as the outstanding fratern-

ity, was well represented by an en-

tirely different type of talent. Bun-

yan Webb played Spanish, classical

and popular stylings on his electric

guitar, and Jimmy Cunningham
baffled the audience with such

tricks as balanced water and the

India razor trick.
Bill Teague, Kappa Sigma's in-

dividual entry, sang "Kisses Sweet-

er Than Wine," accompanying him-

self on the guitar. "Mr. Talent" is

a native Memphian who won first

place in the Mid-South Fair Talent

Contest in 1954. Bill toured Memphis
as a member of a double quartet

and also belonged to his school
chorus for four years.

"With A Song in My Heart" was

the selection with which Chi Omega
Ann Hart won the title of Miss
Talent. Ann is a junior and is study-
ing with Mr. Newman Leighton
while attending Southwestern. In
her hometown, Dyersburg, Tenn-
essee, Ann won first place in the
West Tennessee Grace Moore con-
test and second place in the Grace
Moore contest at the University of
Tennessee.

Letter Continued
(Continued from Page 2)

wardly friendly at sharing laughs,
good times, etc., with some of you
anymore.

That's why I wish hazing of this
childish sort had never been in-
troduced at Southwestern in the

first place, for it caught on like
wildfire, especially exampled by
the paddling episode of long ago.
I'd hate to mention any names of
the people who have hazed in the
right spirit. There're only a few of
you, I'm sorry to say, but you
know who you are.

Thank you,
Bill Teague

thirty in the evening.

Because the Series is supported

by the Patrons of Music at South-

western, no charge is made for, ad-

mission. However, any who would

care to support this series by join-

ing the Patrons may do so by send-

ing a check for $5.00, or more, to

the above address.

The program chosen for this first

concert will open with the Beetho-

ven String Quartet, opus 18, num-

ber 1, in F major. For the second
number, a quartet by Randall

Thompson, contemporary American
on the~faculty of Harvard Univer-
sity, has been chosen. While com-
pletely modern in approach, the

music is definitely melodious and
appealing at a first hearing. This
will be the second performance of

this work by the Southwestern

String Quartet.

For the final work, a composition
by Mozart has been selected be-
cause this season marks the Two-

Hundredth Anniversary of the
birth of that great composer. It is

the famous Quintet for Clarinet
and Strings, in which Dr. Burnet

C. Tuthill will join. While Dr. Tut-
hill has often performed the work
in the past, he has never before
played it in Memphis.

The players in the Quartet are

the following members of the facul-
ty: Donald Warmack, violin, Mrs.
Ruth Wood Tuthill, viola, and Miss
Phyllis Thornbur g, violincello.
They will be assited by Mrs. Nelda
Evans as second violinist.

Book. Fair Draws
Campus Attention

"Burrow Library presents it's sec-
ond Annual Book Festival." This
event, one of the most educational
and interesting highlights of the

school year, is scheduledfor the
week of November 3-10. Everyone
participating in the festival is very
enthusiastic about it, and it should
prove very beneficial to all stu-
dents, especially since it is being
given mainly for the students and
Southwestern.

Many interesting exhibits are be-
ing planned, including such famous
volumes as Shakespeare's first fo-
lios, manuscripts and plaques of
Walt Whitman honoring the
"Leaves of Grass" Centennial, and

the prize-winning books of Otto

John.
Highlighting the week's activities

will be an address by Alfred Lee-
land Crabb, a Tennessee novelist;
several book feature movies- An-

thony Adverse, How Green Was My

Valley, Jane Eyre, and others; and
greetings by' Mr. Denby Brandon,
Jr., of TV's "Opportunities Unlim-
ited," who, incidentally, is a gradu-
ate of Southwestern.

Of special interest to students
will be the presentation of awards

to winners of the Library Essay
Contest. Essays may be entered in

.this contest by anyone desiring to

participate, and the topic is toobe
My Personal Library.

Book Festival Draws
Famous Personages
As Guest Speakers

Mr. Charles E. Feinberg, collec-

tor of rare manuscripts, and Mr.
Alfred Lelan d Crabb, southern
novelist, will speak at the Burrow
Library Book Festival which will be
held November 3-10. Mr. Feinberg,
president of the Argo Oil Corpora-
tion of Detroit, Michigan, has for 30
years collected rare manuscripts
and materials pertaining to Walt
Whitman. He will give an address
at the Walt Whitman Hour, Mon-

day, November 7, at 7:30 p. m.
Recognized far and wide as one

of the foremost authorities on Whit-
man, Mr. Feinberg has also as-
sembled a complete file of "The
Conservator," a journal of interest
to Whitman scholars and until now
not completely available in any
American library, Mr. Feinberg
has presented sets of "The Con-
servator" to many University and
Public libraries and one of 56
copies to Southwestern.

Southwesterners have a rare
privilege indeed, in hearing one so
well-qualified speak on a great
American writer. The Whitman Ex-
hibitions, "Leaves of Grass" is one
of the main features of the Fes-
tival and should be even more in-
teresting with Mr. Feinberg's
address.

Mr. Crabb will speak on Tuesday
night, November 8, at 8:45 p. m. in
the Adult Education Center. Well-
known in the South for his fine
historical novels, Mr. Crabb is being
lauded for his latest, and many be-
lieve his best, "Peace at Bowling
Green," a story of the growth of
Kentucky. Other works from the
talented pen of this author are
"Home To the Hermitage," "A
Mockingbird Sang at Chicka-
mauga," "Reunion at Chatanooga,"
and "Home to Tennessee."

Flowers For Any
Occasion

Priced For The
College Campus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3505

Protestant Religious Council Drive
To Raise Money for 3 Projects

Monday, October 31, is the opening date of the Protestant
Religious Council's drive for the year, which will last until
November 12.

This year the drive is for a threefold purpose, consisting
of local, national, and international projects. The local project
will be a scholarship to LeMoyne College, a Negro college in
Memphis. For a national project the PRC has selected an inter-
denominational mission church in the "skid-row" section of
Chicago. The international project+
will be aid to the American-Korean

Foundation which supports war

widows, helps build schools and

hospitals, and aids in the training

of doctors and nurses.
During the two-week drive

chapel programs will be presented
to help ex pla i,n these projects.
These programs will consist of the
presentation of a student from Le-

Moyne College, a movie on the

Chicago mission, and talks by two
Southwesterners on Korea.

This year the PRC drive is being
consolidated into'one big drive. It
is hoped that collectors will be able
to contact every person, but collec-
tion boxes will be placed in the
cloister in case someone is missed.

The main goal of the drive is 100
per cent participation on the part
of every student and faculty mem-
ber on campus. The monetary goal
of the drive needed to meet the
minimum aims of the projects is
850 dollars, 200 dollars, of which
will go to LeMoyne, and 650 which
will be split between the other two
projects.

Every individual must feel the
need and value in these projects
and be willing to give and give
generously if the drive is to be a
success. A minimum of two dollars
per person will be necessary to meet
demands; "... and give, each as ye
are able."

John Gray Food Store
A service Store that truly serves
A Home Institution for Hom.

People

Directors Meet
For Conference
Representatives from the four

supporting synods of Southwestern

met here October 21 for the annual
meeting of the board of directors of
the s c h oo 1. Seventeen members
from four states attended the con-

ference.
The morning was occupied with

a review of the annual reports of
the president, the dean, and the

treasurer. After going on a tour of

the campus, the board had lunch
in the Bell Room of Neely Hall.

From the reports, it was found
that Southwestern has a total en-
rollment of 569 students, a seven
percent overall increase in the num-
ber of students since last year. The
school has no indebtedness and has
increased in assests approximately
$200,000, including the newly com-
pleted freshman dormitory.

Representing the snyod of Louis-
iana were Walker L. Welford Jr.,
Mrs. M. Vance Higbee, and Dr.
John S. Land. A. K. Burrow, Mrs.
Roy C. Heacock, Dr. Archie C.
Smith, and John McMillan came
for the synod of Alabama.

From the synod of Mississippi
were Dr. W. J. Millard, Mrs. W.
Everarde Jones, Robert G. Gilles-
pie, Frank- A. England, and Dr. W.
H. McAtee. Sidney W. Farnsworth,
Mrs. John T. McCall, Dr. Moore,
W. S. Beasley, and Robert E. Har-
well represented the snyod of Tenn-
essee.
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Lynx, Majors Clash-

THE SOU'WESTER October 28, 1955

Game Rated Toss-up
The Southwestern Homecoming game with Millsaps of

Jackson, Mississippi, tomorrow will be the 22nd game of a

long rivalry between the two schools. During the past 31 years

the two teams have clashed 21 times. The Majors have won

twelve of these. Prior to the war Southwestern had won eight

out of twelve from the Majors, including four in a row all by

shutouts from 1935 through 1938. Then after the war the

Mississippians tok over the win$

column. Since 1947 the Majors have tion. At quarterback will be Bill

won all eight of the games played. Young, wiry signal caller, who also
This game should be a tight one picked up two scores in the encoun-

with both squads being nearly

equal in strength and on the basis ter with W-L.

of past performances for the year. In the line will be George Gracey

The Lynx have a young club go- and Bobby Rose at the Ends. David
ing against an older and more ex- Simpson, Tom Tapp, and Freshman
perienced team from Millsaps. On Simpson, Tom Tapp, and Freshman
the other hand, the Lynx have a

decided advantage in speed, with assignments. At the Guards will be

such backs as Young, Martin, Hig- Gerald Smith and Dick Brankstone,

gason, and Turner. The Majors with Bob Templeton seeing plenty

have a big hard-charging backfield of action. Ed Stock, who played
and rely on ground gains through

the line. The Lynx can go for the well in the game last week, will see

pass or the long run with its speed heavy duty.

and the aerial accuracy of Young Breazeale at Center

and Street at quarter-back. At center will be Jim Breazeale
Quick-Charging Line along with Earle Browne. Both

In the line ,Millsaps possesses have shown up well in practice this
weight and experience. The Lynx

have a line that charges quickly week.

for downfield blocking and also has All in all the game shapes up to

that extra speed to get a heavier be a thriller, and with both teams

but slower line off balance. ready with go o d offenses and

The Southwesterners have rugged defenses will be a test for

proved that they can score. Thus both coaches to come up with the

far they have not been held under play that can turn the tide.

two touchdowns in any game this

year. Last week they ran up a 33-

12' victory against Washington and Basketball Practice
Lee at Lexington, Va. The W-L

team was a heavier team than Begins November I
Southwestern, but the Lynx seemed

not to mind as their fleet backs ran Basketball officially begins prac-

ripshod around and through the tice on Tuesday, November first.

W-L line. Coach Johnson has asked that all

Russell Return] interested boys please report to

Captain George "Smokey" Russell practice then.

returned to the lineup in practice Southwestern does not subsidize

this week, although his playing has basketball. The boys that make up

been limited somewhat so. far. The the team are boys who want to play

ankle sprain he received in prac- the game, not because they are

tice a week ago kept him on the compelled to, but because they

bench for most of the W-L game enjoy the sport. With this thought

but is coming around nicely and he it is hoped that every boy who

should be in the full-back slot for wants to try for varsity will not

the Homecoming game tomorrow. hesitate to come out. The freshman

Jim "Digger" Higgason and John squad, coached by Bill Maybry,

Martin are probable starters at the plays a schedule of its own for

half-back posts. Jim Turner, who boys who are not yet good enough

scored one touchdown in the W-L for varsity but who show promise
, -d want to nlav.

'SOUTHWESTERN'S GREATEST ATHLETE' is the acolade that has
been given to.Gaylon Smith, Lynx grid star of the late thirties. He

received mention on many All-American teams.

LYNX CHEERLEADERS are (back row) Nita Saunders, Paul Thompson, Dot Henning (Co-Captain), Car-
man Robinson, (front row) Jim Eikner (Co-Captain), Margaret Fagan, Louis Zbinden, and Stella Wilson.

Gridiron Titans High, Smith
Sparked Lynx Teams of 30's

By Jack Rockett
For a small college, Southwestern certainly has had its share of big moments and gridiron

greats. From the 1925 team to the present day and Jimmy Higgason, Little All-America half-

back, Southwestern has claimed a scrapping squad with a "big name" on almost every team.

Jess Neely was the first Southwestern coach in 1925. The first Lynx eleven had a success-

ful season, losing only to Ole Miss and Birmingham-Southern in

Neely went on to be one of the
greatest grid mentors the South-
west conference has ever known
at Rice Institute.

In 1932 the "Bessemer Blast,"
Harold "Chicken" High, was the
local gridiron star. The captain and
quarterback of the '32 Lynx was a
shifty runner and a fine defensive
man. Kickoff and punt returns
were High's specialty. When the
University of Alabama beat South-
western 45-6 that fall, High's
thrilling runbacks and defensive
work were the locals' only consola-
tion. His longest punt return was

74 yards against Sewanee, the Lynx
archrival.

The same year Southwestern was
beaten by the two other Southwest-
ern " Conference teams, Mississippi
State and Ole Miss. The Rebels won
7-0 and State eked out a 6-0 victory.
Herbert Newton, a halfback, and
High were the Lynx standouts in
these two encounters.

Newton and High won places on
the All-Dixie eleven. High was also
chosen as the quarterback on the
PiKA fraternity All-American team
that year.

Gaylon Smith, Icky Orenstein, and
Will Ray Winfrey lead Southwest-
ern to its most successful season in

1938. They were the Dixie Confer-
ence champions that year, bowling
over such opponents as Centenary,
Sewanee, Loyola of the South,
Murray State, and Mississippi State.
Smith was undoubtedly the best

of these three backs. He has been
called the "Greatest athlete in the
history of Southwestern". He was
noted for his speed and his "bulling'
tactics. Gaylon was one of the most

widely publicized players in the
South. He was a unanimous choice
on the All-Dixie Conference team
in 1937 and 1938. The Captain and
left end Orley Nettles, and Oney
Ellis, a tackle, were other Lynx
gridders chosen on the 1938 All-
Dixie team. Smith also received
some All-American mention.
Gaylon scored in nine of ten

games in his junior year. In 1938
he was third in the nation among
scoring leaders, racking up some
97 points (16 touchdowns and one
extra point). His prowess as a

triple-threat halfback won him
such nicknames as "Gaylon The
Great", the "Lynx Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited" and the "Beebe

Bull." His home town was Beebe,
Arkansas.

Although Smith was the Lynx big
gun that year it was a reserve end,
Billy Little, who blocked a Miss-
issippi State Maroon punt that ac-
counted for the 7-3 upset win by
Southwestern.

Only two years earlier Southwest-
ern had won its first game from an
SEC team, 12-0 over Vanderbilt.
Kite Morton's passing to Jimmy
Sasser and Harry Hammond was
the deciding factor in both Lynx
markers.

There have been other'big names
in Lynx football history, such as

"Doc" Price ('26), later a profes-
sional football star, and Neely Mal-

lory, who coached football here in
1928. Mallory, for whom our gym
is named, was a two time All-Amer-
ican at Yale. During the lean years
-as Southwestern football goes, in
the early fifties-Bob Crumby was
a jack-of-all trades at quarterback.
He was also the captain.

Chauncey Barbour, a well known
Memphian, was another standout
quarterback. He did his footballing
in the early thirties.

The next time someone for Mem-
phis State says something about
their big football team, tell them
about Southwestern's 13-7 upset of

the "Tudors," now "Tigers," in 1941.
Captain Jimmy Andrews tallied
twice for the Lynx that day at
Crump Stadium. Kenny. Holland,
now head coach at Memphis East
High, scored'54 points for South-
western that year.

McCULLOUGH'S

ESSO STATION
585 North McLean

FOUR SEASONS
SHOP

59 South Idlewild
Gifts

"Planning a frat or sorority
party?"

We serve the best bar-be-que
in town

Pitchfork Drive In
2625 Poplar-4-6688

Parkside Restaurant

424 E. Parkway, North

By Ryt Food Store

No. 2

SOUTHWESTERN GRILL
635 North McLean

Southwestern Barber
MAM'SELLE and
Fashions for the Beauty Salon

Young Sophisticate 649 North McLean

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Avenue
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